Invitation for Expression of Interest (EoI) from firms having experience in Design, Manufacture, Supply, Installation, Testing and Commissioning of Telecommunication System for Metro Rapid Transit System.

1. IRCON invites Expression of Interest from reputed firms from India having experience in design, manufacture, supply, installation, testing and commissioning of Telecommunication System at any Rapid Transit System.


3. No consortium and Joint ventures are allowed.

4. Interested firms may download tender document from MAHA METRO website with link (https://mahametrorail.etenders.in/indexes/tender_details/MTQ0). The relevant tender number is P1TL-01/2018.

5. The interested firms/bidders shall submit the following documents:-
   a) Statement of compliance of all clause & sub clauses of Part-2, Section VIIB: Technical Specification of Tender Document.
   b) Technical and financial proposal as detailed in Part:1, Section:IV, Bidding Forms.
   c) Datasheets of all the equipment, hardware & software proposed to be supplied.
   d) Valid Manufacturer Authorization Form issued by OEM for all components offered in the proposal.
   e) Letter from OEM regarding comprehensive maintenance Service under Warranty for twenty four (24) months.
   f) Self-declaration regarding the firm’s agreement on back to back payment terms and other terms & conditions including amount of penalty & Liquidated Damages as specified in tender document. Self-declaration should be on the firm’s Letter Head.
   g) Self-declaration regarding the completion of work in less than the completion period mentioned in the tender document. Time extension will be granted subjected the extension granted by Pune Metro with same terms.
   h) Compliance statement on firm’s letter head, clearly mentioning the Ircon’s EoI floated reference number and work description.

6. Reputed firms must submit the technical & financial proposal complete in all respects. All required documents are to be enclosed failing which IRCON shall consider the proposal as incomplete and reserve the right to reject the same without seeking any further clarifications.

7. Firms must consider tender document clause 1.25 of Part:1, Section VII-B: Employer's Requirement- Technical Specification while selecting the OEMs.

8. Firms should submit their financial proposal as per financial sheet provided in the tender document. Prices quoted shall be inclusive of all the applicable taxes as mentioned in the Tender Document.
9. The validity of offer may be valid for 120 days from the day of opening of bid by Pune Metro.

10. IRCON reserves the right to accept or reject any EOI or annul this process without assigning any reason and liability whatsoever and to re-invite EOI at its sole discretion.

11. All Insurance in connection with the Project shall be taken by the firm on behalf of Ircon.

12. The Techno-commercial proposal should be submitted in sealed envelopes with clearly written EOI subject followed by Techno-commercial proposal.

13. The firm fulfilling the above requirements and willing to associate with IRCON may submit their formal expression (Hard Copies) in sealed envelope superscripted with name of EOI, with all prescribed supporting documents mentioned in EOI not later than 08th Feb 2019 up to 1300 Hrs (IST) on below mentioned address:

   Chief General Manager/S&T-II
   Ircon International Limited,
   C-4, District Centre, Saket,
   New Delhi-110017.

14. Scanned Copy of the above documents shall be sent to prashant.mehra@ircon.org